You may have seen several of these L Reports mentioned here in the past—L Reports
are a key component of Board oversight, and different ones are reviewed at each
meeting, covering the breadth of First Alternative operations. After reviewing our overall
model, we then focused on discussing the two specific reports on the agenda: The Code
of Conduct report and the Financial Condition report, which covered the final quarter of
2018 as well as the totals for the year.
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Hi! As a First Alternative member since the late
1980s, I’m thrilled to now have the opportunity
to serve on our Board—to help further the
evolving journey of the Co-op, our Owners,
our people, and our positive impact in the
community. This month’s report will highlight
some of the Board’s governance foundations and
pass along some positive news about our 2018
financial performance and a potential Patronage
Dividend for our Owners.

As a new director, I was fortunate to participate in a March training session on Co-op
Board Leadership offered by the CDS Consulting Co-op. CDS works with scores of
grocery co-ops of all sizes across North America, sharing best practices for governance,
operations and leadership to strengthen and grow the associations. The core of our
approach to board governance is the CDS “Four Pillars” model—a model for the co-op
sector to steer cooperatively-owned enterprises toward economic, social, and cultural
success. It seeks to answer the question: How can co-op governance ensure the viability
of the cooperative as an organization and a business?
Teaming: working together to achieve
common purpose.
Democracy: successfully practicing and
promoting our healthy democracies.
Strategic Leadership: Articulating
the cooperative’s direction/purpose and
setting up the organization for success in
the future.
Accountable Empowerment:
empowering people while holding them
accountable for the power granted.
At First Alternative, we put the Four Pillars model into daily practice through a
management framework known as Policy Governance. Policy Governance is a
comprehensive set of integrated principles that allows governing boards to ensure
owner-accountable organizations. At our February meeting, we reviewed our oversight
role as a board, specifically focusi ng on our fiduciary responsibility to our owners and
our usage of Executive Limitations (“L Reports”) to document our expectations for the
management team and monitor operational compliance.
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The Financial Condition report showed
that 2018 was a good year financially for
the Co‑op, continuing to build on our solid
results from 2017. Core business metrics
such as Customers per Day and Net Sales
increased year-over-year; and our Debt-toEquity ratio decreased, reflecting ongoing
payoff of our long-term debt as well as
increased Owner equity through shares—
we ended 2018 with over 10,800 Owners.
These results are particularly heartening given the financial stress the Co-op was under
just a few years ago. Through the dedication and support of our Owners, combined
with a lot of hard work by the staff and Board, we are now in a position to plan strategic
steps to ensure the continued long-term viability of the Co-op.
Because of the good financial performance last year, the Board is currently working
through the discussions and decisions necessary to declare an Owner Patronage
Dividend. This is a great additional benefit of being a Co-op Owner, and we are excited
to be able to share the success of First Alternative in this manner. Watch for more
detailed information regarding the dividend to be communicated later this spring.
Another factor into our long-term planning
for the Co-op is the recent vote to establish
the South Corvallis Urban Renewal District.
The South Store is located within the new
zone, and as a Board of Directors we
endorsed the formation of the district due
to its synergy with our Mission and Guiding
Principles. Having this as a development tool
for the community at large, as well as the
South Store in specific, opens up a wider
range of strategic options for us in the future.
This will be one key input to our future
roadmap creation process, which will be driven out of the Board’s Strategic Planning
Committee. This group is currently being defined and formally chartered—when it is
officially launched we will be sure to communicate how Owners can be involved
in the planning process.
It’s been a tremendous journey for First Alternative since 1970—next year will be our
50th anniversary! We are at an exciting time right now as we look to define our path for
the next 50 years. Please join us in that process by letting us know what you think—the
Board welcomes your feedback, ideas, and energy so that together we can continue to
make our Co-op a great resource for us all. Feel free to email us at faboard@peak.org
or attend one of our meetings listed here in The Scoop.
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Saturday, April 6, 11am -12:30 pm • South Store Meeting Room

Sound Current Yoga™ with Harold Keith

Cost: free • "The fact is that all of life is in vibration and this vibration is life itself! We
are 'part of' this audible life stream." —Harold Keith. Throughout time and human history
a "secret teaching" has been handed down from teacher to student. This human tendency
to "know oneself", a deep yearning within eventually leads the aspirant to greater
spiritual truth and eventually to a true teacher who has direct knowledge and experience
in this secret teaching and master yoga.
This particular yoga is the end point of traditional yogas and the beginning of greater
Direct Discovery. It falls into the study of consciousness yoga and has everything to do
with what Jesus referred to as 'The Kingdom of God Within.' This yoga is not involved
with prayer rugs or Hatha (health) yoga.
Harold Keith, who is an active student, teacher, and founder of Yogada Surat Shabda
Yoga, has been studying this ancient science for all his life (he is 68). Keith is now teaching
this "Sound Current Yoga" and invites anyone and everyone to attend his free talks and
discussion groups.

Thursday, April 25, 6:30 - 8 pm • South Store Meeting Room

Receiving with Bridget Davis

Cost: free • The word “receiving” conjures the image of presents with pretty bows on
top. Really, being open to receiving is allowing in ALL that we are offered for growth.
Growth occurs oftentimes through experiencing adversity. In this workshop we will cover
this concept more deeply & practice some exercises designed to collapse our blocks to
receiving all that life has to offer.

K9 Care A Van provides temporary shelter to pets of the homeless so
their humans can access food, shelter, medical & legal services, and job
opportunities. You have several opportunities to support their mission
this month. Learn more at www.corvallisk9careavan.org or
at Facebook.com/K9CareAVan.

Dine Out to Donate: Wednesday, April 3, 4 - 8 pm at Panera (335 NW 4th St.)
From 4-8 pm at Panera Bread in Corvallis, bring a copy of the flyer available at
Facebook.com/K9CareAVan (or simply present a copy on your phone) and Panera will
donate 20% of the food sale to K9 Care A Van.

Hanging-Basket Making Workshop: Friday, April 26 and Sunday, April
28, 1- 2 pm at Garland Nursery (5470 NE Hwy 20, between Corvallis & Albany)
Register by April 19th at (541) 753-6601 and make yourself a beautiful hanging basket
and help K9 Care A Van! Cost is $39, half of which will be donated to K9 Care A Van.

Linn County Master Gardeners
Garden Tour 2019
Saturday, June 15, 10 am - 4 pm. The Linn County Master Gardeners are celebrating 20 years of "Through The Gate" garden
tours. Join them on a tour of eight unique and amazing gardens.
Tickets cost $15.00 (children 12 and under are free). On sale
April 1st at linnmastergardeners.com and beginning May 1st at
Garland's Nursery, Tom's Garden Center, Nichol's Nursery and
Albany Visitor's Center. Tickets will also be available the day of
the tour at the Albany Visitor's Center.

April Board Committee Meetings Schedule
Board Recruitment & Elections Committee:

Finance Committee: Reviews, analyzes, and makes

Working to recruit qualified Board candidates.

recommendations on financial matters.

Tuesday, April 2, 6 pm South Store Meeting Room

Wednesday April 17, 4:30 pm North Store Meeting Room

Owner Relations Committee: The primary conduit

First Alternative Board of Directors:

for communications and relations between Owners and Board.

Elected Owners putting the cooperative principles into action.

Thursday April 11, 2:30 pm South Store Meeting Room Tuesday April 30, 6pm South Store Meeting Room

February New Owners
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Interested in
becoming an
Owner or just
want to learn
more?

Ask us!

Community Calendar on reverse

Co-op Community Events Calendar April 2019

FREE or by-donation listings only
Submit event at: firstalt.coop/
publications/the-scoop-newsletter/

Upcoming Events

South Town Teaching
Collective: Free Classes in
Sustainable & Creative Living

Saturday, April 13, 10:30 am, 1pm & 3 pm
at South Corvallis locations including
Co-op Meeting Room
Classes, many family friendly, offered
in various locations in S. Corvallis. For
details, contact us at southtownntc@
gmail.com. We’re still in need of some
bilingual translators and folks interested
in teaching. This is a neighborhood
empowerment grant project. More
learning opportunities on May 11th. For
more info: southtownntc@gmail.com,
(541) 321-0434.

The HOUR Exchange
Spring Marketplace.

Saturday, April 13, noon - 5 pm at
First United Methodist Church in
Corvallis (1165 NW Monroe Ave.)
Many vendors specializing in local
handmade items will be attending. There
will also be local farms selling produce,
plant starts, and a seed swap. The HOUR
Exchange strives to create community
with our local currency. This event is free,

family friendly, open to the public, and
all vendors will accept HOURs and US
Dollars. For more info: hourexchange.org.
or (541) 224-7752.

Corvallis Multicultural
Literacy Center's
International Potluck Dinner

Wednesday, April 17, 5:30 - 7pm at the
Corvallis Multicultural Literacy Center
(2638 Jackson Ave.)
Join in on a CMLC tradition that
celebrates international food and
culture. Enjoy great conversation and
meet people from around the world.
Please bring a dish to share. Everyone is
welcome. No sign up required. For more
info: (541) 243-8976, info@cmlcenter.org.

Power of 100 People Who
Care Quarterly Meeting

Wednesday, April 17, 6 - 7pm at First
United Methodist Church, Wesley Hall
(1165 NW Monroe Ave.)
Join a giving circle and learn about three
local 501.c.3 charities. Committed
members will vote to determine
which charity receives the entire
group donation. 100 people times

100 = $10,000 for big impact in the
Corvallis/Benton County community.
For more info: facebook.com/
Powerof100WhoCareCorvallis or
email powerof100pwc@gmail.com.

public. Full schedule at http://tiny.cc/
earth-calendar. Contact: Andrea Norris,
Andrea.Norris@oregonstate.edu or
(541) 737-5398.

Students In Crisis:
Homelessness in Our
Schools—Kindergarten
Through Graduate School

Sunday, May 5th, 10 am - 4 pm at Arts
Center Plaza (7th st. & Madison Ave.)
The Spring Garden Festival features
farmers, gardeners, artists, crafters,
educators and services. Activities
for kids sponsored by Kiwanis Club,
live music all day and local bakeries.
Happy Spring! FMI: Serena Kapuler,
serenakapuler@gmail.com.

$

Wednesday, April 17, 7 pm at
Corvallis - Benton County Public Library
(645 NW Monroe Ave.)
Presentations by Chris Hawkins of the
Corvallis School District and Nicole
Hindes of Oregon State University.
Sponsored by the League of Women
Voters of Corvallis and Corvallis-Benton
Public Library. For more info: Karyle
Butcher, karyleb@gmail.com.

Spring Garden Festival

OSU Beyond Earth
Day Celebration

Friday, April 19 - Friday, April 26 at various
times and locations on OSU campus
A week-long series of events that
celebrate and provide education on
the wellbeing of our society, economy,
and planet. Free and open to the

Ongoing Events
Help & Well-being
KORI THE SPOILER - OVERNIGHT PET
SITTING Kurinaleslie@gmail.com or
(541) 750-0006 voice mail for free estimate.
ARE YOU A GIRAFFE? Do you know, practice,
and enjoy NonViolent Communication (NVC)?
The Oregon Prison Project is welcoming new
volunteers in bringing NVC to Oregon’s incarcerated men and women. FMI: please call Tina
Taylor at (541) 753-2255, or email tina@tinataylor.co. Web: oregonprisonproject.org. “We
transform lives and create safer communities by
teaching empathy and Nonviolent Communication to inmates.”
REFUGE RECOVERY Corvallis Mondays,
5:30 - 6:30 pm at Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Corvallis, 2nd floor, room 9, (2945 NW
Circle Blvd.) A non-theistic recovery program
that does not ask anyone to believe anything,
only to trust the Buddhist-oriented process and
do the hard work of recovering from addiction
of any kind. FMI: Gavin Sublett, (541) 908-0864.
COMMUNITY YOGA Saturdays, 5 pm at Live
Well Studio, 971 NW Spruce Street, Suite 101.
Yoga for all levels, all bodies. The teacher changes from week to week. Suggested Donation $7.
No one turned away for lack of funds. FMI: Jocelyn Darshana, frontdesk@livewellstudio.com.
TAI CHI CLASSES 5:30 - 6:30 pm, Oddfellows
Hall. Ages 16+. Instructor, Andy Bennett, holds
30 years of martial arts experience. Class fee:
commitment to practice. FMI: (541) 760-9328.
https://sites.google.com/site/wutantaichi/home.
TRADITIONAL SHOTOKAN KARATE
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7 - 9 pm, Fingerboard
Extension 120 NW 2nd St. Learn the forms.
Non-aggressive. FMI: Reed, (541) 754-3254.
REIKI HEALING CIRCLE First Thursdays,
7 - 9:30 pm. Call for directions. All initiates and
interested parties welcome. Small donation
requested. FMI: Margot, (541) 754-3595.
WEEKLY LAUGHTER YOGA IN LABYRINTHS FOR HEALING & PEACE Wednesday 7 - 7:45 pm. Hosted by Traci Mc. Merritt,
LYL: (541) 760-8557, Laugh-in-Labyrinth.com.
MEMORY LOSS SUPPORT GROUP Every
second Tuesday from 1:30 - 3 pm, for caregivers
and family of persons with Alzheimer’s or a related disorder. Another group for people with
memory loss is held at the same time. Free, but
registration is required. To register, call (541)
766-6959. FMI: Gene Dannen, (541) 753-1342.

Food
GLUTEN-FREE & PALEO SUPPORT GROUP
Third Saturdays, 9 - 11 am, Natural Grocers,
1235 NW 10th. Learn more about gluten intolerance, celiac disease, paleo lifestyle and how to
eat healthy and heal. FMI: (541) 602-1065.
VEGAN AND VEGETARIAN
OSU STUDENTS Monthly potluck style
meeting for vegans, vegetarians, and anyone

considering a plant-based lifestyle. Eat, share
recipes, plan events, and talk with like-minded
people! Email vegansandvegetarians@gmail.com
to join the listserve or for more info.
CORVALLIS VEGETARIAN
EDUCATION GROUP Events in Corvallis,
including monthly dine-outs. Non-vegetarians
welcome. Open to all. FMI: Corvallisveg.org.

Spirituality
GRATEFULNESS GATHERINGS Fourth
Wednesdays, 6 - 7:30 pm at Co-op South Store
Meeting Room. Experience, deepen, share the
power of living gratefully. A non-profit event
co-sponsored by The Network for Grateful
Living: gratefulness.org. A different theme each
month. FMI: Joe Martines, (541) 990-5957 or
puregratitude1@gmail.com. Snacks provided.
ECSTATIC DANCE CORVALLIS Sundays,
10:30 am - 12:45pm Odd Fellows Hall (223 SW
2nd St) Come "sweat your prayers!" A journey
of self-discovery through music & movement
for exercise, stress release, emotional expression, and celebration of life. No moves to
learn—just a freeform dance to a varied mix of
organic and electronic beats in a warm, playful,
inclusive community. Music by DJ Baron von
Spirit and guests. FMI: Peter Weinstein info@
ecstaticdancecorvallis.com, (415) 335-6213.
KIRTAN Second Friday of each month,
7 - 8:30 pm at Unitarian Universalist Fellowship,
2945 NW Circle. We invites you to sing and
chant with us! Kirtan is an easy yet powerful
way to meditate. FMI: kitstern@gmail.com, or
batmnp@centurylink.net.
FALUN DAFA GROUP 9 - 11 am. A meditation practice based on principles of Truthfulness-Compassion-Tolerance. FMI: Hong
(541) 754-9938. CORVALLIS MEDITATION
CIRCLE OF SELF REALIZATION FELLOWSHIP founded by Paramahansa Yogananda,
author of the spiritual classic Autobiography
of a Yogi. Join us Sundays for meditation
10 - 10:45 am followed by an inspirational
reading service 11 am -noon; and Thursdays for
meditation 7 - 8pm. 761 NW Harrison. FMI:
corvallismeditation.org.
PLACE OF TARA Mondays, 6:30 - 7:50 pm,
Corvallis Friends Meeting House, 3311 NW Polk
Ave. Calm Abiding Buddhist Meditation group:
meditation, instruction on request, and readings
from Buddhist traditions. FMI:
https://placeoftara.wixsite.com/website.
BUDDHIST PRACTICE SGI-USA Introduction
to Nichiren Buddhism. Informal meetings, all are
welcome. FMI: (541) 753-6170.
BAHA’I DEVOTIONAL PROGRAMS
Devotional gatherings throughout the county
in English and Spanish. Locations vary. FMI:
(541) 745-7916, linnbenton.local.bahai.us.
CORVALLIS ZEN CIRCLE weekly meditation.
FMI: www.corvalliszencircle.com.
CORVALLIS INSIGHT MEDITATION Come
join us for sitting and instruction, Unitarian

Universalist Fellowship of Corvallis, 2945 NW
Circle Blvd. Email for time/date. FMI: maryleigh.
burke@gmail.com.

charge. April activity: Blackout Poetry for April's
Poetry Month. FMI: Jen Hernandez-Cornelius,
(541) 754-1551 x655.

MINDFULNESS MEDITATION 5:30 - 7 pm,
Friends Meeting House, 33rd & Polk. In the
tradition of Zen Buddhist Master Thich Nhat
Hanh. FMI: ken.oefelein@gmail.com.

SHAPE NOTE SINGING GROUP Second
Sundays at Co-op South Meeting Room. An
American musical tradition. We sing for enjoyment not performance. All voices welcome.
We sing from The Sacred Harp and Northern
Harmony books. No religious belief/affiliation
required. Drop-ins welcome, no experience
required. FMI: Hannah Field, (541) 929-4301.

CORVALLIS MEDITATION COMMUNITY
Learn meditation techniques to relax and recharge body and mind. Tuesdays, 5:30 - 6:30 pm,
3311 NW Polk St. FMI: Carolyn, (971) 218-6798,
RASALiLA2@yahoo.com.
ECKANKAR—THE PATH OF SPIRITUAL
FREEDOM Sunday April. 28th, 11 am at the
Eckankar Center of Corvallis, 875 Grant Ave.
Join us to experience the HU, the Sound of Soul
at our monthly ECK Light and Sound Service.
FMI: Eckankar.org, MiraclesInYourLife.org,
or call (503) 233-1595.

Peace & Advocacy
MID-WILLAMETTE N.O.W MEETING Third
Tuesdays, 7:15 pm - 8:15 pm at First Alternative
Co-op South Meeting Room. Join monthly
meetings of the local chapter of the National
Organization for Women, whose goal is to
achieve and protect equal rights for women.
FMI: midwillamettenow@gmail.com.
DAILY PEACE VIGIL Daily, 5 - 6 pm at the Benton County Courthouse (120 NW 4th st.) The
Daily Peace Vigil is in its 16th year. All welcome,
for the hour or a few minutes. FMI: Carolyn
at (541) 829-3254.
CORVALLIS SECULAR SOCIETY
Third Saturdays. Meet 2 - 4 pm, Corl
House in Woodland Meadows Park. FMI:
(541) 754-2557, CorvallisSecular.org.
AMNESTY INT’L WRITERS GROUP Second
Monday, 7 pm, First United Methodist Church,
11th & Monroe, Rm. #106-B. Write letters to
prisoners of conscience. FMI: (541) 619-1379.
DANCES OF UNIVERSAL PEACE
Second Thursdays 7 - 8:30 pm, Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship, 2945 NW Circle
Blvd. Simple, easy-to-learn circle dances
honoring spiritual traditions from around
the world. $5-10 donation. FMI: Bonnie
Parr Philipson, revbonnie@hotmail.com.

Entertainment
DANCE PLANET Saturday, April 13, 7:30 9 pm. Dance your own way to a joyous blend of
music and rhythms from around the globe and
across the decades. This family friendly event
will take place on most second Saturdays of the
month, at the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship,
2945 NW Circle Blvd, Corvallis. Admission is a
suggested $5 - $10 donation, with proceeds going
to Earth-friendly causes.
SECOND SATURDAY ARTS DAYS Second
Saturdays 1 - 4 pm at The Arts Center (700
SW Madison Ave) join us in the gallery for all
ages art making. Materials provided, FREE of

CORVALLIS UKULELE CABARET First
Fridays 7 - 9 pm South Co-op Meeting Room
(except July & November). Open mic, jam,
and sing-along. Fun for all ages and skill levels.
Hosted by Suz Doyle & Jeanne Holmes. FMI:
(541) 602-5537 or CorvUkeCab@gmail.com.
CORVALLIS BELLY DANCE
PERFORMANCE GUILD Third Saturdays, 7 pm at Old World Deli, 341 SW
Second St. Donations appreciated. FMI:
corvallisbellydance.org or (541) 497-4419.
GRAPHIC NOVEL BOOK CLUB first Tuesday
of every month in the library’s board room.
New members always welcome. Check out a
copy of the month’s selection from 2nd floor
reference desk of the Library. FMI: bonnie.brzozowski@corvallisoregon.gov, (541) 766-6965.
CELTIC JAM Every Tuesday, 7 - 9 pm, Imagine
Coffee. All levels of players are welcome. FMI:
(541) 286-4340, imagine.cof@gmail.com.
EZ BLUEGRASS JAM every Sunday 2 - 4 pm,
Jam with other beginning and intermediate-level
players. Traditional bluegrass and other acoustic
songs. We meet in a private home.
FMI: Christine, (541) 738-2610.
CORVALLIS COMMUNITY
DRUM CIRCLE First Saturdays 7 - 8 pm, 101
NW 23rd St. (Park and enter through the
rear, corner of 23rd and Monroe Ave.) FREE.
All ages and skill levels welcome. Instruments
provided or BYO. Hosted by Michelle Lovrich.
FMI: drumcircleconnection@gmail.com.

Environment
OSUSED STORE PUBLIC SALES Tuesdays
5:30 - 7:30 pm and Fridays noon - 3pm. 644 SW
13th St. FMI: http://fa.oregonstate.edu/surplus,
surplus@oregonstate.edu, (541) 737-7347.
MARYS RIVER WATERSHED
COUNCIL MEETING Second Tuesdays,
6:30 - 8 pm, Philomath City Council Chamber,
980 Applegate St., Philomath. All welcome!
FMI: coordinator@mrwc.net.
AUDUBON FIELD TRIPS Second Saturdays.
Meet at 7:30 am. Great for beginners and birders new to the mid-valley. Visit local refuges and
birding areas. FMI: www.audubon.corvallis.or.us/
field_trips.shtml.
NATURALIST ADVENTURES Tracking, wild
edibles, native plants, and birding: Third Sundays, 9 am - noon. FMI: www.neighborhood-naturalist.com, (541) 753-7689.

